How can I get insights into consulting and the fascinating new energy world

Be part of the ECON case workshop and combine your energy knowledge with a real-life case of E.ON’s renewables business!

Become a consultant for one day and take the chance to put your academic knowledge straight into practice. Work in teams and develop a solution with strategic and operational impact on the renewable energy market. Learn more about your career opportunities within E.ON Inhouse Consulting and gain valuable insights into consulting and the dynamic energy world. What else? Meet our team in Karlsruhe and experience our exceptional team spirit.

E.ON Inhouse Consulting (ECON) workshop in a nutshell:
What: Real-life case workshop at the KIT Institut für Industriebetriebslehre und Industrielle Produktion (IIP) in cooperation with E.ON Inhouse Consulting
Who: Bachelor (4th semester or higher) and Master students from KIT university
When: January 12th, 2017 from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. followed by an informal dinner and drinks in the evening
Where: Karlsruhe Institute of Technology, West-Hochschule (Hertzstraße 16)

Please submit your application (CV and transcripts) via e-mail to energize-your-career-econ@eon.com by December 12th, 2016.

Your energy shapes the future.

www.eon.com/econ